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News Release

The University pfDayton
UD HUSIC PROFESSOR
SETS YEAR TO MUSIC IN "CALENDS "

p·

DAYTON, Ohio, March 14, 1984 -- Set each month of the year to music:

a

Lament for February, a March for March, a Jig for May, Fanfares in July, a Rhapsody
for October, and--of course--a Carol for December!
That's exa ctly what University of Dayton Music Division Professor Phillip
Magnuson did in "Calends," an original musical composition consisting of 12
movements--one for each month--plus an overture and a finale.
What is the source of this intriguing inspiration?

"I wanted a unifying

·::hread, and that was about the number of movements I wanted, " Manguson explains
blandly.
~mnguson

composed the set of pieces to accommodate all of the instrJments

p layed by the faculty members of the UD Husic Department.

He received a Summer

Research Fellowship from the University Research Council to help him comp lete his
\.vc>rk, which he began in April and finished las t September, and he hopes "Calends"
Hill eventually ser.re to "shm<Jcase " the perfo:tming music faculty.
In writing the set of pieces, he delib;::rately avoided traditional instrumental
groupings such as string quartets, since large bodies of literature for such combinations already exist.

Each movement in his work is played by a different charaber

ensemble and can therefore stand alone: or in combination with one or two other
movements.

Manguson expects that this flexibility will enhance the work's chances

for publication.
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The premiere performance of "Calends " will be given in the UD Immaculate
Conception Chapel at 8 p . m. on Honday, r-1arch 26, by the following UD ausic Division
faculty members:

Rebecca Magg (flute), Gary Ciepluch (clarinet), Richard Chenoweth

(horn), Carol Baxter (violin), Phillip Magnuson (viola), Linda Katz (cello), Richard
Benedum (organ), Hyung Bae Kim (piano), Sally Etter (harpsichord), and Jim McCutcheon
(guitar) •
The performance is free and open to the public.
For more information, contact Phillip Magnuson at 229-3936.

